
East Campus HouseComm 
20 MAR 2019 

Agenda 
- AHOH informational (19 MAR) debrief 
- Title IX working group room survey 
- 2018 Post-Rex Survey data briefing 
- info on Renovations Committee 

 
Roll call: All present. 
 
Announcements: 

● EC retreat is 28 APR, 1300-1700. Would like 3 people (incl 1 hall chair) per hall to sign 
up. We’ll be discussing various hall protocols (kitchens, meetings, conflicts), the status of 
EC’s resources, and the longevity of the East Side. 

● DSL gave us $500 for a study break. What should we do w/ it? 
● DormCon will take place in Talbot tomorrow at 1930. Join us! 

 
AHOH informational (19 MAR) debrief 
 
Members of the EC AHOH search committee: headed by Suzanne Flynn (Maseeh HOH), Flavia 
Cardarelli (McCormick HOH), Judy Robinson (Assoc. Dean of DSL), Don Camelio, David 
Friedrich, Sandy Alexandre, Carrie Wicks, Davi da Silva, Serena D, Rafael O-C, Mayukha V. 
AHOH will hopefully be confirmed at the end of May. Feedback for the search can be directed to 
the committee, especially the three student members (Mayukha, Serena, Rafael). 
 
Title IX working group room survey 
 
Em McDermott, as a member of a Title IX working group, is working on a project to improve 
sexual violence prevention education. Reach out to Em (emilymcd@) if you have feedback on 
the following: What all do you remember from the online training you received coming to MIT? 
Do you have a preference for in-person or online training? Would you benefit from receiving 
information from student peers, staff members, or a combination of the two? If a mandatory 
training were to be instated, when would be best? 
 
2018 Post-Rex Survey data briefing 
 
Presentation is linked here. DSL gave us the 2018 Post-Rex Survey data for EC and the 
aggregate of all the other dorms. In summary, there are a few questions that were worded 
poorly, some issues EC performed well in, and some places that EC could improve. Reach out 
to exec if you have any comments, questions about the data and where EC could improve. We 
crave that data. Please encourage freshmen to fill out the surveys. They do read the comments. 
 

https://l.messenger.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fpresentation%2Fd%2F17MoOdNF2SyHfrpQyQOdV6wfOK0KqC1sGoZVqjzgYig4%2Fedit%3Fusp%3Dsharing&h=AT2DNtcfP1bzQcK1UiAF1JQQVilwV0IWQ4om9aQxxeVqMbL9509-1UYwa1Zq-jN_SeNKZQVjJGBZVD3DAQZxJ_1cp8iCM6foMXkN-u_qJ950IimLacNY8o-j6gsXFhYMAiP-ew
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info on Renovations Committee 
 
Presentation is linked here. In order to be prepared to help our community transition smoothly 
during renovations at whatever point in the future, we are establishing a Renovations 
Committee. This committee of students will be tasked with gathering data, ideas, and plans on 
topics such as community continuation, housing groups of residents at other locations on 
campus, preservation (history, arts, culture), communication, returns, and other matters. An 
email will be sent out to apply. 
 
HouseComm adjourned. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WiU51fXugQ9if6Go3g8Kly6bDq0dEqOtmlcda9Ab5_8/edit#slide=id.p

